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Student's WorkshoP

"Self-Management"

RDPS
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20 December 2077, 2hours
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.Tohelpthestudentsdevelopself-Managementskills.

. To help students avoid negative stress while enhancing positir.'e experiences'

. To develop a balanced llfestyle in order to control stress in the long term'

"To dealwith anger, you octually need to stop ond deol with it"'

Self-management is a key that will help one throughout the life. It involves setting goals and

managing the trme. Developing motivation and concentration skills will help one to overcome the

lure of orocrastination, Effective self-management helps to avoid stress and orovides vou with more

opportunities. Keeping the same perspective in mind, RDPS organized students workshop on "self

management" by Miss Bhavye. The main idea of the workshop was to apprise students to build a

positive approach towards life and to make them aware with the self management techniques' 'rhe

workshop covered various issues that every student faces in his life' The speaker also enlightened

on how they should manage their stress and told them how to handle any difficult situation in the

utmost positive manner. she arso gave many exampres to make students understand the mean!ng

of emotions, life span of emotions, working of conscious mind and sub conscious mind' students clid

a ;-ole play as a therapy exercise which helped them to discover the thing which troubles them most

in life and they were told different ways to deal with it. speaker also talked about diseases such as

cancer and how is it related to our emotions, she also shared an. emotional freedom technique with

the students to overcome the probrems faced by the students in their daily life' The session ended

with a question- answer round where students asked various question based on the issue they have

been facing. Under an umbrella the session was a huge success and will definitely help students in
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been facing. Under an umbrella the session was a huge success ano wlll (]elltrrLery rr€rP 5Luus
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